Called to Order at 5:34 p.m. by Chair LaKeitha Austin

Present: Michele Walls (Bale); Kristy Mosby (Booker); Nancy Fancyboy (Brady); LaToya Davis-Stewart (Carver); Ryan Parson (Central); Sarah Burbank (Chicot); LaKeitha Austin (Cloverdale); Ken Milton (Dunbar); Christina Ross (Fair Park); Emily Vaughn (Forest Heights); Erin Duck (Forest Park); Holly Richards (Geyer Springs); Tracy Barbarotto (Gibbs); Heather Blockett (Henderson); Liz Morris (Jefferson); Etoyi Jones (Mabelvale Elem) Charita Futrell (Mabelvale MS); Antonette Henderson (Mann); Jennifer Croft (McDermott); Paula Lee (Otter Creek), Jason Bailey (Parkview); Lisa Hatfield (Pinnacle View); Katie LeBerge (Pulaski Heights Elem); Tonia Weems (PHMS); Nanette Stacker (Roberts); Casey Smith (Rockefeller); Cathy Koehler (Southwest); Teresa Knapp Gordon (Terry); Renee Edmondson (Wakefield); Ericia Curruth (Watson); Megan Prettyman (West); Shani Baker (Western Hills); Philip Carlock (Elementary Principals Roundtable); Robert Robinson (Administration); Randy Rutherford (Administration)

Absent with Notification: Betty Larry (Washington)

Motion to Set the Agenda with Flexibility
Moved – J. Bailey
Seconded – E. Vaughn
Vote For: 34 (Unanimous)
Motion Carried

Motion to Accept the Minutes from February 7th Meeting
Moved – H. Blockett
Seconded – K. Mosby
Vote For: 34 (Unanimous)
Motion Carried
Motion that the Little Rock School District, recognizing that technology has become embedded in the lives and professional development of teachers, shall remove the specific requirement that certified staff earn 6 hours of technology professional development. This will be effective as of the beginning of the 2022-23 school year professional development period.

Moved – R. Parson
Seconded – J. Bailey
Vote For: 31
Against: 1
Abstain: 2
Motion Carried

Next Meeting: Monday, April 11, 2022

Motion to Adjourn: J. Bailey

Adjournment: 7:29 p.m.